
Christmas Long Ago
BY HEATHER HAUNERT

The past month I have spent a fair amount of time perusing old periodicals. In my search for anything holiday related,
I have discovered recipes, advertisements, stories, and letters to Santa.

This newsletter showcases these holiday goodies, and each one is from at least one hundred years ago. There is even
a clipping from 1799!

Relive the holidays of our ancestors this holiday season, but don't forget to live in the moment. Enjoy time this
holiday season with your family and friends. 

Happy Holidays!

There are many legends and symbols of the Christmas season. How well do you know your Christmas lore? 
Read this article from 1915 about the Christmas tree, yule log, Santa Claus, and more to test your knowledge.
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RECIPES FOR PFEFFERNUESSE

 

I am always looking for unique, vintage recipes to make. This one

caught my attention - pfeffernuesse. My husband has strong German

roots, and I have never heard of these cookies. They are famous

German Christmas Cookies, and when translated, pfeffernuesse

means pepper nuts.

Check out these three different recipes for the traditional holiday

cookies. And if pfuefferneusse is a common part of your Christmas

baking, I would love to see a picture of these treats!

GERMAN CHRISTMAS 
COOKIES

DEAR SANTA

A genealogy find - even at Christmas time! While searching for Christmas items in newspapers, I stumbled
across this jewel...a wedding announcement from The August Chronicle and Gazette of the State. The

newspaper is from January 4, 1800. This couple was married on Christmas Eve in 1799!

Did you ever write Santa a
letter? Newspapers are always
filled with letters from children
to the man in red, Mrs. Claus,
and the reindeer. These letters
in the Belleville Telescope
from Kansas are more than a
century old.
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